Formal Reports to the Board of Governors Concerning Academic Degree Program Activity

Annual University Work Plans – Contains a section which identifies the new academic degree programs under consideration for the upcoming three years. The programs identified for year one must have been through the CAVP Academic Program Coordination Work Group process.

Annual University Accountability Reports - Include sections that identify new degree programs added and programs terminated or suspended for new enrollments.

Ad Hoc Reports – Provides special information requested by the Board. The CAVP Academic Program Coordination Group provided two reports in 2015. In addition, the Vice Chancellor of Academic and Student Affairs provides updates on the Work Group’s activities during her report to the Academic and Student Affairs Committee.
- September 2015 (to Full Board – Vice Provost Diane Chase, UCF & Vice Chancellor Jan Ignash, BOG)
- November 2015 (to ASAC – Provost Ron Toll, FGUC & Vice Provost Diane Chase, UCF)

Reports available online as part of the Academic Program Inventory
(The Academic Program Inventory is maintained as a real-time database which drives most student-level data reporting.)

Currently Approved Program Inventory – Provides a list of all CIP codes with programs that have not been terminated. Programs that have temporarily suspended enrollments are also included.

Limited Access Programs – Lists all baccalaureate programs that have been approved by the Board of Governors as limited access programs and have not been subsequently terminated.

Baccalaureate Program Length – Lists exceptions to the 120 credit hour length for baccalaureate programs that are approved by the Board of Governors.

Historical Degree Program Information - Includes all the CIP codes and programs that were active in 2007 when the database was created, as well as all programs which have been approved afterwards. Programs that were terminated prior to 2007 are not included. The following sub-reports can be retrieved from this report using the data filters provided.
- Primary Report – Provides a base report that retrieves all records with no filters.
• **Programs Currently Suspended for New Enrollments** - Retrieves the programs that have suspended new student enrollments, but have not been terminated.

• **Terminated Programs** - Retrieves all the terminated programs, independent of the termination effective term.

• **Programs with Changed CIPS** - Retrieves only programs for which the CIP code has changed.

• **Custom Reports** – Allows users to create custom reports by accessing the Historical Inventory and filtering by CIP, by university, by implementation date, or other criteria.

**Programs of Strategic Emphasis By CIP** – Provides a list of all CIP codes for degree programs that have been assigned to an area of Strategic Emphasis.

**Current and Prior Methodology for Identifying the Programs of Strategic Emphasis** – Provides a document explaining how the areas of strategic emphasis were created and assigned to CIP codes.

**CIP Code Changes** – Provides a list of all programs for which a CIP code changed. Each record identifies a specific CIP code change. CIP code changes occur nationally every 10 years when NCES evaluates the definitions or as program evolves over time. Includes a link to the NCES Manual NCES CIP Online Manual.

**Active Program Counts** – Reports the number of programs active during Spring of the report year. The counts are grouped by university, campus, and degree level. All universities and some additional educational sites are included. These counts are used in the Board of Governors Annual Report.

**Specialized Accredited Programs** – Provides an Inventory of Discipline Specific Accredited Academic Programs. Accreditation status updates reflected in this inventory are reported during the Fall of each year and may not reflect a change in discipline-specific accreditation status after the annual reporting deadline. A list of Discipline-Specific Accrediting Bodies is provided.

-------------

**Reports available online through the Interactive University Database**
(The interactive reports are updated annually.)

[http://flbog.edu/resources/iud/](http://flbog.edu/resources/iud/)

**Enrollment by CIP Code and Level** - Creates tables showing numbers of students by subject area, student level, institution, race, gender, full-time status, and residency.

**Degrees by CIP Code and Level** - Creates tables showing numbers of degrees granted by broad subject area, specific degree program, degree level, institution, race, and gender.
Credit Hours/FTE by CIP Code and Level - Creates tables showing credit hour totals or full-time equivalent enrollment by subject area, student level, institution, race, gender, full-time status, residency, and source of funding.

Analysis of Instructional Expenditures – Creates tables showing total instructional spending or spending per credit hour by type of expenditure (direct, indirect, or total), degree program, student level, and institution.